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The CER Young People Rep, Jay, had the idea to write a public information 
article about Alcoholics Anonymous for The Local, an online, English-
language news website that has national editions in Sweden, Norway, France, 
Germany, Spain and Switzerland. I wrote the article and Jay provided a case 
study of a young person who has found recovery in our English-speaking AA 
meetings in Europe. I submitted the article to PI officers and committees 
around the region and am waiting now for the last response, an intergroup 
scheduled to discuss the article in early May. 
 
Our public information activities are a collaborative effort, so I very much 
appreciate intergroup/group comments and advice on this outreach initiative. 
Once I have incorporated the feedback we will submit the article and case 
study.  
 
The managing editor of The Local, James Savage, handles editorial 
submissions that apply to more than one market, so we will send the story to 
him. In addition, The Local has network partners in various countries in 
Europe, both print and online-only. I plan to coordinate with local 
intergroup/group PI officers and committees to try to get the story published 
with these news organizations: 

Network partners 

Croatian Times » 
Expat.cz » 
Politiken » 
Copenhagen Post » 
Baltic Times » 
Helsinki Times » 
France24 » 
Riviera Times » 
IceNews » 
Dutch News » 

Norway Post » 
WBJ.pl » 
Romanian Times » 
The Moscow Times » 
Hurriyet Daily News » 
Geneva Lunch » 
ThinkSpain » 
New Poland Express » 
Life in Italy » 
  

 
 
Mentioning CER website consistently on aa.org website in New York 
 
CER PIO wrote to Group Services Rep in New York on 9 April: 
 
Karen Hale directed me to you regarding the aa.org website. I hope you can 
help. A recent query from an AA member looking for an English-speaking 
meeting in Austria made me realize that we could improve the way GSO 
shares international meeting information on its website:  

http://www.aa.org/lang/en/aa_international.cfm?origpage=31 



The individual country pages do not consistently mention the Continental 
European Region (CER) website, http://www.aa-europe.net/ - and I think 
many visitors to these pages may be looking for meetings in English. CER 
volunteers work every day to maintain and update our meeting information. 
 
Some of your country pages mention the CER site, such as Austria:  

http://www.aa.org/lang/en/aa_international.cfm?country=Austria&origpage=31 

while other European country pages do not: 

http://www.aa.org/lang/en/aa_international.cfm?country=Sweden&origpage=3
1 

or have limited info on English speaking AA, such as the France page, which 
lists only the southern France intergroup: 

http://www.aa.org/lang/en/aa_international.cfm?country=France&origpage=31 

Nice 

  

English Speaking Intergroup For So 
France 

Phone:Main: ( 33)0820-200257 

Site: www.aa-riviera.org 

http://www.aa.org/lang/en/aa_international.cfm?country=Germany&origpage=
31 

The Germany page lists a few English hotlines, but the CER website lists 
hotlines and meeting schedules throughout the country 

CER recognizes that it is secondary to the national service structures in each 
country, but I want to make sure that an AA member or alcoholic looking at 
aa.org for English-speaking meetings in Europe is aware of our priceless 
website. I think it would be good if you could state on every European country 
page something like the following, in this case for France:  

"If you are looking for English-speaking meetings in Continental Europe or in 
France, please check www.aa.europe.net or www.aa-
europe.net/meetings.php?Where=France  

For information on Alcoholics Anonymous and meetings in the national 
language of France, please contact the national AA office or links below." 

People at group level have the latest information, some of which is below the 
radar. For example, here in Istanbul a group of Farsi-speaking Iranians 
started their own meeting a few months ago.  



I look forward to hearing your thoughts on this idea, and also to meeting 
someday.  

Group Services Rep in NY responded on 9 April: 

Dear Michael, 

Warm Greetings from G.S.O. in New York! 

Thanks for your email.  I would like to ask your patience while I share your 
suggestions with some of the folks here at the office, so we are able to arrive 
at the most informed decision.  I will be in touch again shortly, but it may be a 
few weeks as we do have the General Service Conference this month. 

Thanks for taking the time to write.  All here send our very best wishes. 

Telephone Services Committee 
 
At our March 2013 meeting CER created this committee to address 
administrative issues with the Germany-based AA hotline established and run 
by CER. PIO served on this committee chaired by CER Treasurer Kate M., 
and including CER Chair Jeroen, Alternate Archivist Jerry C., Triborder IG 
Rep and hotline responder Patrick L., and Alternate Delegate and Germany 
hotline responder Joe F. We conducted a survey about phone services, held 
several conference calls via internet and submitted our conclusions and 
recommendations to Region.  
 
Yours in Unity, Recovery and Service, 
 
 
Michael Kuser 
Public Information Officer 
Continental Europe Region 
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Living in Istanbul, TURKEY 
Home Group: Beyoglu Group 
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